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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

A matter ofmoney

WEIU-FM
fonnat will
not change
Directors who resigned
not returning to station
By Julie Bartlow
and Mark Davenport
Staff writers

Adrienne Weller I Staff photographer
Tammy Schurch, a freshman speech communication major, and Nicole Milici, a freshman accounting major, warm up on the Panther
Trail for the Eastern track meet.

Possibility of additional fees a concern for many students
By Deece Davis
and Matt Neistein
Staff writers
Money- it is one of college students'
major concems, and with all of the fee
increases the Student Senate has passed
this semester, they will need to come up
with more of it.
The Student Senate has aheady passed
three nev.r fee increases and will vote
on two more before the school year is
over. The fee increases that have been
passed
include a $7.50 technology fee increase, a
$7.50 athletic fee increase and an $8.75
grant-in-aid fee increase.
The Student Senate still needs to vote
on a $6 increase in the union bond fee and
a $9 campus improvement fee increase
for four semesters.
The Union fee will be used for
improvements in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union and to replace the
lights in the Grand Ballroom.
The campus improvement fee allo-

cates money for increased lighting, the
installation of sprinkler systems in
University and Greek courts, replacing
the track in Lantz Gynmasium, adding
Career Setvice to the Union and putting
restrooms in the Student Recreation
Center
The technology fee will cover the
expenses of nev.r software and overhead
projectors. The athletic fee is primarily
for safety and Title IX gender equality
mles, and the grant-in-aid fee provides
athletic scholarships to meet Title IX regulations. It also will possibly provide
scholarships for the other departments as
well.
One student said the fee increases are
becoming excessive.
"The fee increases just keep adding
up," said John Wllkes, a junior business
management major. "They should be
applied to students who actually use the
setvices."
Cynicism is also sprouting among students who feel that additional money
would disappear into a black hole.

"Maybe if we could see where the
money's going, it wouldn't be such a
problem," said Tonya Winn, a freshman
elementaty education major.
Another student thought the fee
increases are necesSaty.
"I don't mind the fee increases as long
as they don't get out of control, which
they're not," said Ryan Han'is, a junior
physical education tnajor. "They m·e necessary in keeping Eastetn on the same
level as other universities."
Junior Cht'is Lempa agreed.
"I look at it as, it's $93 (in total possible increases), and we pay, what, $8,000
a yem· to go to school?" said the social
sciences major.
A ID.ajor concan of Jason Park, a
junior speech collllllunication tnajor, is
students are ah·eady paying for improvement projects that are not finished yet.
"I don't mind paying the money," Fatk
said. "I think the fee increases m·e reasonable, but before more fees are passed
Eastetn should finish the improvements
that it aheady has statted."

Proposed changes to make WEIU-FM a community
radio station will not be impletnented, Faculty Senate chair
Bonnie Irwin said at Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
"The cull'ent progralllllling for WEIU-FM will remain
intact with the full semestet~" said Jill Nilsen, acting vice
president for extetnal relations, in an e-mail to station managet· Joe Heumann. ''Platming discussions will continue."
The changes to the fonnat of the station were proposed in Mat'Ch and led to the resignations of Heumann
and Elaine Fine, classical music director.
"I'll miss the whole cultural experience, working with
students, training students," Heumann said. "I've had a
great time there."
The resignations of Hemnarm and
More inside classical music director Elaine Fine
v.rill be accepted, Nilsen said.
Faculty Senate
"A seat'Ch for the radio station mana gdiscusses possiet· will begin with a statting date no
ble changes in
international stu- later than the beginning of the full
tetm," Nilsen said in the e-tnail.
dent fees.
Page 5 At the Faculty Senate meeting,
Heumann criticized the procedures by
which the proposed changes were developed, and said the
future of the station still has not been addressed.
"The fact that Dr. Nilsen thinks the issue is closed is
. . . smprising," Hemnann told the senate.
Nilsen disputed Hemnarm's assessment, saying the
resignation stetnmed the possibility of a new f01mat.
"It is my understanding that (Heumann) resigned
because he didn't like the proposed changes," Nilsen said.
Also at the senate meeting, hwin said anothet· consulting finn, the Dennison Group, had been brought in by
Nilsen to work on intemal relations at the radio station.
Nilsen continued that another consulting finn has
been hired, but said she was unsure of the cost of the fum.
The previous fum hired by the univet'Sity cost $25,000.
"I've asked a consultant to talk with the staff and
employees of the station to facilitate about the direction
the station is headed," Nilsen said.
Senate member John Allison questioned the need for
another consultant.
"We seem to be spending as much money on consultants as we do on the radio station," Allison said, refen'ing
to WEIU-FM's $47,000 yearly budget.

Staffeditor Geneva White conflibuted to this article.

Alumni's degree opens door to paradise
By Nicole Meinheit
Staff editor
Chauncey Blaisdell's degree has taken him
a long way. All the way to Hawaii, in fact.
''I loved (living in Hawaii). It was a wonderful five yem·s," said Blaisdell, a 1979 graduate with a jomnalism degree. "I would do it
again, but it was time to come home."
Blaisdell packed his bags for Hawaii aftet·
living in Chicago. He was working in the
sales department of Air Liquide America

*A weekly series spotlighting alums*

Corporation, dealing mainly with chemical
sales, when he was asked if he would like to
work in Hav.raii.
Even after taking the transfer and putting
more than 4,000 miles between himself and
Eastem, Blaisdell retnained a faithful Panther

fan.
When Eastem's basketball team played in
a holiday tomnament in Hawaii, Blaisdell
was in the stands.
"They won the first game, but they lost the
second," Blaisdell said.
After five years, the job that took Blaisdell
to Hawaii brought him back to the continental United States.
For the past two yeat'S he has lived in
Tucson, Arizona, doing basically the Satne
job he did in Hawaii, he said.

His position is more of a coaching or
motivational role, he said.
A total of eight people report to him and it
is Blaisdell's job to make sure they m·e doing
what they should be doing, he said.
The beginning of Blaisdell's sales career
statted at Eastem in the ads depattment for

The Daily Eastern News.
When Blaisdell was a student, The Daily

See PARADISE Page 2
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riddled with racial disparities
WASHINGTON (AP) - A black
youth is six times more likely to be
locked up than a white peel~ even
when charged with a similar crime
and when neither has a prior record,
says a new civil rights rep01t contending racial bias exists at evety step of
the juvenile justice process.
Many policies and practices have
led to a "cmnulative disadvantage"
for black and Latino youth, civil
rights leadet"S and youth advocates
said Tuesday as they released the
rep01t by the Youth Law Center. The
National Council on Crime and
Delinquency, a criminal justice think
tank, did the research.
Minority youth are more likely
than white youth who c0lll1llit comparable crimes to be refet1-ed to juvenile comt, be detained, face trial as
adults, and be jailed with adults, the
rep01t said.
"It is astounding our nation can
tolet-ate such gross inequality," said

William Spriggs, director of research
and public policy for the U1ban
League. ''We cannot have a justice
system that works this way."
The rep01t comes at a time when
high-profile violence - like Monday's
shooting of several youth following a
scuffle at the National Zoo's annual
black fumily celebration - is driving
hai-sher juvenile punishment even as
the 1-ate of crime by young people
decreases.
Since 1992, 47 states have
expanded their laws to punish more
juveniles as adults not only for mm·der but also for drug crimes, weapons
possession and burglcuy. The repo1t
calls for states to stop incarcerating
young people with adults, noting
three in four youths imprisoned v.ri.th
adults cu·e minorities.
"We're taking youngstet"S, children, and putting thetn in the wo1-st
location," Spriggs said. ''It revet-ses a
long trend in American policy not to

High wind's keep shuttle
Atlantis grounded again
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - For the second day in a row, stiff wind prevented space shuttle
Atlantis from lifting off Tuesday on a mission to fix
the international space station.
Launch managers said they would try again
Wednesday afternoon.
NASA is in a huny to get Atlantis and its crew of
seven to the space station. The station is slipping in
orbit nearly two miles a week because of increased
solar activity, and is down to fow- fimctioning batteries, close to the limit.
The astronauts will use the shuttle to boost the station as much as 27 miles and replace the batteries.
They also will replace a broken antenna and fix a
loose crane.
NASA called off the launch Tuesday with 40 minutes remaining in the countdown, as gale-force gusts
of 39 mph swept the pad. That was well above the
launch safety limit.
"We knew om chances were iffy with the winds

Paradise
from Page 1

Eastern News had only been publishing daily for six yecu-s, said
John David Reed, who was the editOiial adviser for the paper when
Blaisdell was a student.
All of the financial resow-ces for
the paper had to be built up by the
ad department and Channcey was a
big pcut of that, Reed said.
When Chauncey graduated, the
paper had built up enough
resow-ces to hire a business manag-

By e-mail:

today, but it was the right thing to do to try," commander James Halsell Jr. said.
The back-to-back delays cost NASA $1.2 million
in shuttle fuel and ove1t ime pay.
This will be the first time in 19 yecu·s of shuttle
flight that NASA attempts a launch on tlu·ee days in
a row. The space agency usually limits the number of
consecutive launch attempts to two to give the astronauts and launch team a rest.
NASA decided to go for tlu·ee in a row this time,
in pa1t because of the convenient afternoon lannch
time and the fact that no shuttle problems have
cropped up dw-ing the countdown, said NASA
spokesman Bmce Buckingham.
Besides, Wednesday may be Atlantis' last lannch
opportunity for a while, because of all the unmanned
rocket lannches and other operations scheduled over
the next few weeks. Unless the schedule is
recuTanged, the next launch attempt for Atlantis will
be around May 11.

er and Chauncey took the position.
"He was hired as a composing
room employee because the state
civil workers didn' t have a position
for a business manager," Reed said.
While he does not use his jow-nalism degree eve1y day, Blaisdell
said the writing skills he learned
have helped him along the way.
"Young people coming out of
college don 't have the writing
skills," Blaisdell said. "I'm grateful
that my jomnalism degree gave me
the ability to w1ite a professionalsounding letter."
Aside f01m working for The
Ne-.vs, Blaisdell was a member of
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have children imprisoned v.ri.th haiuened adult criminals."
Researchers used data from state
and fedet-al cu1·est records, juvenile
comt actions, detention, waivet"S to
adult court and incarcet-ation.
They found, for example, that
black youth cu·e 15 pet-cent of the population undet· 18 but comprise onethird of youth refen-ed to, fonnally
processed by and convicted in juvenile COUlt.
Blacks also account for 40 percent
of the youths sent to adult comis and
58 pet-cent of the youths sent to adult
prison, said the repo1t. Justice For
Some, The U1ban League and othet·
civil rights groups joined in its
release.
Figures for Latino youth may be
undet-stated because most state comt
and prison records designate thetn as
white, said Brent Wilkes of the
League of United Latin Ameticans.
The groups nonetheless praised
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"I really respect (Reed),"
Blaisdell said. "He taught me a lot.
Not just about jownalism, but
about life."
Another person that helped
Blaisdell a
lot
was Dan
Thomburgh, a journalism professor.
"(Blaisdell) came fi·om the business side of the East em News and
did well," Thomburgh said.
He remembers Blaisdell's flamboyance and his smile.
"He was always beaming,"
Thomburgh said. "He was always
smiling."
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Brenda Edgcu·, wife of fonner
Dlinois Govetnor Jim Edgar, will
p1-esent a check for $100,000 to the
EID Foundation today.
~oar is expected to present the
check at 11:30 a.m. in the foyer of
Old Main, according to a university
p1-ess release.
The donation will be used to
establish a scholarship to be awcu-ded
annually to a woman who is eiU"olled
in the Eastem Bocu·d of Trustees
Bachelor of Alis degree program for
non-tl-aditional students.
~oar g~-aduated fi·om the BOT
progi"3Ill in May of 1998.
All interested metnbei"S of the
Eastetn community are invited to
attend.
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Pi Kappa Alpha fi-atemity and has a
few favorite hang-outs in the
Chcu·leston cu·ea.
Not too long ago Blaisdell visited Chcu·leston and stopped by Ike's .
"I was glad to see that it hasn't
changed at all," he said.
Mother's and Ted's were also a
favorite place of a lot of Eastem
students, Blaisdell said.
"Eastern illinois University has
probably been fow- of the best
yecu·s of my life," Blaisdell said.
He is still close friends with
many of the people he went to
school with, and had some g~·eat
people to encourage him, he said.

the comprehensive rep01t - which
followed several recent juvenile justice studies - as hard evidence of
something they've long suspected:
min01ity youth cu-e victims of 1-acial
bias built into the justice systetn.
Even when types of crime wet-e
considered, min01ities we1-e mo1-e
likely to go to jail or p1ison. Among
youth with no p1ior record cu1·ested
for violent crimes, including mmuer,
rape and robbety, 137 out of evety
100,000 blacks wet·e incarcet-ated,
compared with 15 out of eve1y
100,000 whites.
For dmg offenses, which can
ccu1y a wide range of penalties, the
nmnber was 48 for black youth and
only 1 out of 100,000 for whites.
Ciitics say the skewed nmnbet-s
could mean simply that black teens
and children are committing mo1-e
.
.
.
Ciunes or more senous crunes.
Resecu-chers admit detetmining that is
"much more complicated."
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Library repairs
may take longer
than expected
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Jeri Thrasher, a junior family and consumer sciences major, surges the edges of a blanket together in her Principles of
Clothing Construction course in Klehm Hall Tuesday afternoon. The students are making baby blankets and bear pillows
as part of the "Bears Care" program developed and sponsored by the Chicago Bears.

Students use skills for service
By Angie DeMuth
Staff writer

Eastem students are helping the
Chicago Bears tackle illness.
The students of the FCS 2234
class, Principles of Clothing
Constmction, are participating in
the service project by making bear
pillows for Chicago area hospitals
and shelters.
The program which is ftmded by
the late Walter Payton, is in affiliation with the Chicago Bears
Football team.
These pillows will be donated to

sick children, Alziemer's patients
and shelters for abused women, said
Rose Bradley, the instmctor of the
family consumer science class.
Eastem students got involved in
the program after officials with the
Chicago Bears called the depatt ment and asked for the students'
patt icipation.
The Chicago Bears supplied all
the materials for the project, including 35 yat·ds of material, all of the
stuffing and thread.
With the materials in hand the
Eastem students set to work.
"The students really organized

it. I wasn't sure how it was going to
go, but it worked out vety well",
Bradley said.
Since the students did not know
how long the project would take,
they set aside two nights to work on
the bears, but the students made 44
beat-s in three hours.
The class is made up of all family conswner science majors. Half
of them at·e FCS majors with
teacher certification and the other
half is merchandising, said Bradley.
The bears will be packed up and
sent to the Chicago Beat-s later this
week, she said.

Completion of renovations to
Booth Library could be delayed
as long as six months, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Teshome Abebe told the Faculty
Senate Tuesday.
Some
faculty
members
expressed their concem that the
delay could lead to increased
costs for the project, which was
originally scheduled to be completed in late 2001.
Abebe, who attributed the
delay to "reasons with which I am
not familiar," said the delay could
impact "the amount of work or
the kinds of things you get in this
package."
Senate member John Best
pointed out that the $18 million
budget for the repairs is "elastic"
in order to account for increased
costs.
The senate also discussed possible alternatives to a $100 fee
only international students paid.
The fee paid for recruitment of
additional international students,
and programs like an-ivai assistance and the annual International
Week.
After about 100 of Eastern's
154 international students com-

plained about the fee at a Sept. 12
forum, a moratorium was placed
on the fee.
One option is to replace the
$100 fee with a $3 fee all students
would pay, said Gaty Kelly, the
student govenunent's liaison to
the Faculty Senate.
The fee would have to be
approved by the student body in a
special election, which Kelly said
would be held early in the fall
semester.
Senate member Janice Coons
discussed ways the Faculty
Senate could help promote international progratns.
" There 's a real need to
increase faculty participation in
international programs," Coons
said. "Frequently when they have
these events, the same core faculty members attend."
Members threw out several
ideas, including having individual
departments or student organizations sponsor such events.
In other business, the senate
recognized Gail Richard, professor of conununications disorders,
as the Distinguished Faculty
Member of the semester. Richat·d,
a past president of the Illinois
Speech, Language and Heat-ing
Association, has won numerous
awards for her reseat·ch on autism.

Don't Pout Kris

Only 61 more days
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Love,
Your Roomies

It's about time!
Love your roomies,
Angela, Sandy,
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DAY

Bands and indiViduals
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Self-image an individual responsibility
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n the United States, research
constantly is being done to
see how satisfied women are
with their bodies. Time and
time again the research shows
women are not vety satisfied with
their bodies at all. And who do
people blame for all these unsatisMeghan McMahon
fied women? The media.
Editor in chief
Maybe in some ways society
is right to blame the media.
Various medimns are, after all, the
societal institutions responsible for
petpetuating the beauty ideals women have come to embrace
even though they are lUlattainable for most. But the blame
should not be placed entirely on the media. We, as women in
society, have to shoulder some of the responsibility om-selves.
We are the ones who continue to buy into the images advertisers are using to tty and sell a product. We are the ones who
refuse to believe that beautiful people come in all shapes and
sizes and not all people were made to be the petfect size 2.
Magazine companies are trying to sell their magazines, television networks are trying to boost their ratings and advertisers
are trying to sell their products. Can we blame them for finding
the most beautiful people possible to help them accomplish
their goals? They are just trying to do what evetybody else in
the world is doing - make money.
The media may be petpetuating ideas about the petfect size
breasts, the petfect size waist and the ideal weight, but people
are the ones buying into these ideals. People need to get out
and open their eyes. Evety women they encounter· walking
down the street does not fit these ideals and every one of those
women is beautiful in her· own way. Beauty is in a pet'SOn's per·sonality, not her· external appearance.
When women look at thernselves in the mill'ot~ they do not
see themselves. They see their body and all the flaws it has
compared to the super· model they sa:w in a recent issue of
Cosmopolitan or the star of some new television drama. They
fuil to take into account whether· their weight is adequate for
their height, and they almost never consider their own body
types. All they can think about is how great it would be to look
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Time to dig
elsewhere
his semester, the Student Senate has
approved a total of$78.75 in fee
increases that will go into effect for the
fall 2001 semester.
Today, senate members will consider two additional fees that will bring the total increase to
$93.75 for the fall. If these fees are approved this
will be the largest increase in student fees in the
last several years. In fall 1996, a $50 increase for
campus improvements was passed; in fall 1997,
$19.75 in fee increases were approved; and in
fall 1998, $29.95 in fee increases were approved.
The Student Senate should not approve any
more fee increases for the fall 2001 semester and
Student fees
encomage the lmiversiThe number of student fees
ty to look for fi.mding
being proposed this year is
in other places.
more than in years pas~ and
The campus improvethey may begin to overwhelm
ment fee, if approved,
students.
will increase $9 for the
next fom semesters, climbing to a total of $86 in
two years. The fee increase will fi.md projects
such as installing sprinkler systems to Greek
Comt and University Comt, restrooms in the
Student Recreation Center, a replacement for the
indoor track in Lantz Gymnasium and other
improvements around campus.
If the Student Senate continues to approve
large increase fees each year, Eastem soon will
not be able to boast that it is one of the most
affordable schools in the state. Although many of
the fees are fi.mding imp01tant projects on campus, the lmiversity should look for other avenues
for fi.mding and not continue to lean on students '
pockets for the money.
The campus improvement fee was implemented in 1996 for $50, and although much progress
has been made on the projects, many are not
complete and some have been aban doned altogether.
Although fee increases are necessmy each
year, the lmiversity seems to be taking advantage
of the students and the Student Senate's willingness to approve these increases with a mbber
stamp, and without much consideration.
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Delivery driver provides

tips about tipping

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
In general, the art of government consists in taking as much money as possible from one class of
citizens to give to the other.
Voltaire,
French writer,1694-1778

_________________

,,

As the semester comes to a close, it
not only mar·ks the end of my college
career but also the end of my car·eer as
a delivery driver. This job has helped
me pay some of my tuition, the rent
and the bills.
With my holU'ly wage and tips I
could even pay for some personal
expenses and have a little fun now and
then. Tips? Yes, tips, which some people obviously don't understand.
Delivery drivers provide a service
much the same way that waiters/waitresses, limo or cab drivers or hairdressers (to name a few) do.
The many people who provide

like Kate Moss or Julia Robetis.
People who blame the media
for women trying to look just like
"Beauty is in a
the actr-esses and models they see
in magazines and on television are
person's
trying to find a scapegoat so they
personality, not
don't have to blame themselves.
No industry, no matter how powher external
erful, can be ultimately responsiappearance."
ble for the actions of other people,
no rnattet· how drastic those
actions may be. Just like people
who rob convenience stores must
take responsibility for their ovm actions, so must the women
who begin to starv e theiUSelves because they want to look like
Kate Moss.
In today's society, everybody is looking for a scapegoat, and
in many cases it is the media that takes the blame. Violence in
schools, low self-esteem among young women and political
contt·overs ies - all of these things ar·e blamed on the media.
Why? Because the people need someone to blarne or they
might feel guilty about what is going on in society.
It would be nice to have a society that goes to the root of the
problem to tty and fix it, but that would be far too easy. Instead,
in the United States, we think we've made a real difference
when we can blast an industry for trying to do the same thing
evety individual is doing - make money. The media exists for
multiple reasons, but to achieve some its goals, it must make
money, and in order· to do that they must find beautiful men and
women to sell a product. People identify better v.ri.th attractive
people, and what the media is doing is using that knowledge to
its advantage. Anybody in a similar· situation would do exactly
the sarne thing. We should be blarning the money-hungry culture of the United States, not the media
Is the media responsible for the decreasing self-image and
continuing tl'etld of eating disorders in the United States? No,
it's basic economics.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Your
turn
Letters to the editor
these services rely on tips as part of
their income. Dming my year·s as a
delivery driver, I began to notice a
tt·end in "tippers" and "non-tipper-s."
So dlU'ing the month of February I
conducted a study of my deliveries.
For this study, I wrote down where
each of my deliveries was going, the
cost, who ordered and the amount of
tip I received (even you people who
told me to "keep the nickel" got counted as "tippers"). The average tip I
received was $ 1.21. I then figm·ed out
what percent of the time I got tipped

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e i u.edu

from different people and places . The
results follow: greek, 93 percent; white
males, 90 percent; off-campus, 84 percent;white females, 83 percent; businesses, 78 percent; on carnpus, 73 percent; black fernales 24 per·cent; black
males, 10 percent. I hope these results
will remind some of you to tip yolU'
delivery drivers. If you ar·e sear·ching
ar·ound for that loose change to pay the
exact amount maybe you should not be
ordering out. Thank you to all the people who have tipped me throughout the
year-s and to those who haven't, I hope
the next time you hear· that knock on
yom· door you will consider· tipping the
person on the other side.

Thad Jackson
graduate student,
computer management
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Landlord Registration
Project up and running
By Michelle Jones
Student government edttor
Students who are looking for a
place to live off campus will soon be
able to check up on the landlords of
diffe~·ent propetties bef01-e signing a

lease.
The Landlord Registr-ation Project
is complete, and students can find
infonnation on a landlord by coming
to the Student Activities Center to
view a list of landlords, said Student
Senate membe~· Joe Ryan.
Ryan said he has completed the
list of landlords' naines, but students
need to add comments to the list
before students can find out infonnation about a landlord. As students add
their thoughts and expe~iences to the
list, othei'S can read the comments,
Ryan said.
He has worked to establish a list
of good and bad landlords in the area
in an attempt to weed out the bad
landlords. He previously said he had

heard a lot of complaints fi:om students about their landlords not fixing
things and charging students for services they should not have to pay for.
Students are especially at risk
because of their lack of experience,
and the problems continued to
expand because of a lack of cotmnunication, Ryan previously said.
Ryan wants students to provide
infonnation such as whether a landlord tried to cheat or overcharge
renters or did not fix things that needed repair. Students can make good or
bad c01mnents. The project will continue to grow as people can still add
names that are not on the list when
they go in to make comments, Ryan
said.
The Landlord Registr-ation Project
has about 40 to 50 nanies tight now,
Ryan said. He said he got the names
of most landlords in Charleston, and
the ones he missed tend to own only
one or two prope~ties.
Landlords on the list include

Unique Homes, which ovms properties such as the Atrlum and the
Seventh Str·eet Apm1ments. Ryan
said the list includes all the big apm1ment complexes.
Ryan had to f01m the list oflandlords on his own because the~-e is no
list of landlords anywhe~-e, so he also
recmited student help. Some senate
meinbei'S helped him, and about 10
students called in v.rith the nan1es of
landlords.
Ryan said his biggest problem in
fonning the list and getting the project stm1ed was lack of coopenttion
from propet1y tnanagei'S as he was
trying to f01mulate the list.
Ryan said the project is beneficial
to students.
"Students can already find out by
going to a house, what it looks like
and what facilities it has, but they
don't have knowledge of what the
landlords are like;' Ryan said. "(The
project) will make landlords accountable for their actions and ptactices."

Hello Dali members say goodbye
By Matt Rennels
Staff writer
College students have to think on
their feet a lot, and even mot-e so ifthey
are mem.bet'S of the improv comedy
group Hello Dali.
''I like the idea of having people
watch you think," said Theresa
Lipinski, theatei· major and meinbei· of
HelloDali.
And it's a good thing, since she is
one of the new me~nbei'S joining Hello
Dali next year. Students can see
Lipinski and otha· me~nbei'S of Hello
Dali tonight at 9:30 p .m. in the
Rathskellei~ Admission is $1.

The comedy group goes through
the process eve~y year of people coming and going.
Othe~· nev.•comet'S include Liz
Mm'fia and Chris "1he H01'Se"
Hopkins. They will be filling the void
oftht-ee meiDOO'S who m-e leaving afte~·
this year. David Cady Jr. and Cat-en
Evet'S at-e both graduating and Debbie
Donovan is studying abroad at Oxf01'd.
The hist01y of Hello Dali is a myste~y at best After discussing how long
the COllledy improv group has been
togethet; Donovan decided that "eight
is a nice, round numbei·."
It is also unknown who started
Hello Dali. Nic Camfield, Hello Dali
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me~nbei;

described it as "a source of

great debate."
Thet-e is even a 1-ecent st01y that one
ofthe founding mem.bet'S was shocked
when he hemu that the group still existed.
Although this is improv comedy
that they are petf01ming, the group still
has rehem'Sals. At the reheal'Sals they
play gmnes, create nev.r ideas, work on
scenes and COllle up v.rith nev.r charactei'S for their shov.rs.
Within the last yem· Hello Dali has
pe1f01med at seve~ctl 1-esidence halls
and at the Rathskelle~~
Next year they v.ill paf01m regulady at What's Cookin' on the Squai-e.

daily
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Judge approves poll
of public sentiment
in 111.1rder trial
VIENNA (AP) - Johnson
County residents should be
polled to detennine how they
feel about a murder case involving the beating death of an 8year-old boy, a judge has mled.
Defense lawyers want the
first-degree murder trial of Emst
Bruny moved out of Johnson
County because of heavy publicity and hope the poll will
underscore their concems.
"All we are trying to do is
provide you with some scientific evidence to help you,"
defense lav.'Yer Teny Green told
Williamson during a hearing
Monday.
Public outcty in the case has
been widespread after rep011s
the Depm1ment of Childr·en and
Family Services had been
tipped that Bmny was abusing
the boy months before his
death. The agency found insufficient grounds to remove
Joseph from the family.
Bruny's second attomey, Tim
Capps, said publicity in the case
"goes on and on."

Medicare patients
switch health plans
to get drug benefits
CHICAGO (AP) Medicm·e recipients who
exhausted drug benefits offered
by health plans were twice as
likely to quit the plan, a study
found.
The finding suggests
patients m·e switching to other
health plans to obtain prescription drugs, researchers said. It
also raises a. host of concems,
including how to ensure proper
care for patients who might
have to change medications and
doctors along with health plans,
and whether patients who quit
the plans continue to take their
medications, he said.
The study, published in
Wednesday's Joumal of the
American Medical Association,
comes amid a national budget
debate over eff011s to add
Medicm·e presctiption drug
coverage.
"Most Medicare beneficia-

ries really want dmg benefits,"
said the study's author, Thomas
S. Rector, senior researcher at
the Center for Health Care
Policy and Evaluation. "There is
so much talk about providing
drug benefits, but the debate
usually boils down to how you
are going to finance it.
"We were trying to give the
policy-makers a viewpoint: If
you provide limited drug benefits, this is one of the things that
happens."

Virus prevention
effort under way
in 17 states
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) The Centers for Disease Contr·ol
are working with 17 states to try
to head off an outbreak of the
West Nile vims that killed seven
people in and around New York
City last yem·.
Stephen Ostr·off, CDC's West
Nile coordinator, said birds and
mosquitoes that cany the vims
are being tr·acked in states along
the Atlantic Seabom·d and the
Gulf of Mexico. Humans may
contract the vims when bitten
by an infected mosquito.
Officials m·e concemed birds
fi:om the N011heast may have
spread the vims, a fonn of
encephalitis, when they migrated south. An infected dead bird
was found in Baltimore, the
only bird with the vims to be
found outside the New York
City m·ea, Ostr·off said.
Most people who become
infected either show no reaction
or become mildly ill with flulike symptoms, and the vast
maj01ity suffer no long-tetm
problems. The most vulnerable
are the elderly and those with
immune deficiencies.

Gates: Microsoft
must remain intact
SEATTLE (AP) - Bill Gates
said Tuesday that consumers
would be hwt if Microsoft
Corp. were broken up by the
gove~nment because the synergy between the company's various divisions and products is
key to its success.
In an interview with The
Associated Press, the Microsoft
chauman said new versions of
the Wmdows operating system,
the softwm·e that powers the
vast majority of the world's personal computers, would be
stunted if the Windows or
Office softv.rm·e divisions were
split off from the rest of the
company.
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"Eastern Pops"
Saturday, April 29, 2000
7:30p.m
Dvorak Concert Hall

Clea r arnce Sale

Going On Now!

$5.00 General Admission
5_..,., -tc..,.,

Call 581-3010 for tickets and information
Concert support is proL•ided, in part,
~vfllinois Consolidated Telephone Company,

and the Charleston Area Charitable Fowulation.
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New members to be seated at senate meeting
By Christine Demma
Staffwr~er

The Student Senate will vote on
two tabled fees and a tabled resolution, hear the student body president's State of the University
address, seat newly-elected senate
members and elect the speaker of
the senate.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Matt in Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Last week, senate tabled the
Campus Improvement Fee. The sen-

ate heard from Lou Hencken, vice
president for student affairs, on the
improvements that will be made on
catnpus.
Improvements include installing
sprinkler systems in 19 buildings in
Greek Cowt and University Cowt,
improving lighting around catnpus,
reswfacing the indoor track in Lantz
Gymnasiwn, installing restrooms in
the Student Recreation Center and
the expansion of office space for
Career Services. The fee will
increase by $9 for the 2001-2002
and the 2002-2003 academic year,
for an $ 18 total increase.

Volunteers needed

The fee is cw1·ently $50, and will
be raised to $68. A sunset clause of
25 years has been imposed beginning in the academic yeat· 20012002.
Also, senate tabled the $6
increase to the Union/Bond
Revenue Fee. The fee will be raised
to $87.45 for the 2001-2002 academic year.
This fee will go towat·d 3 percent
of fixed costs, 4 percent of supp01t
setvices and the extension of the
Mattin Luther King Jr. University
Union, because of the construction
of the food cowt. The fee also will

Staff writer

Volunteers at·e needed to work
in the Pepsi booths dlll'ing this
weekend's Celebration activities
located in the Librnry Quad.
A number of faculty have
ah'eady signed up to work the
booths, but student worket·s are still
needed, said Patty Butler, celebiation food booth co-chair.
Volunteers will sell a vat'iety of
Pepsi products and other bevernges
including coffee, bottled water and

non-alcoholic mat-gat'itas.
"It's a great time and is also a
chance to meet a lot of new people," Butler said.
Student volunteers at·e needed
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. F1'iday and
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on both
Saturday and Sunday.
Celebration of the Alt s will
include such activities as food,
music, ente1tainment and children's activities.
Students interested in volunteering can contact Butler at 6064 or
Cat·ol Str·ode at 6250.

UB concert tonight
A University Boat·d-sponsored
1nini-concat v.ill be held tonight,
featm'ing the music of re:boot.
The show will begin at 8 p.m. in
the University Balh·oom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Patty Mapes, UB 1nini-concat

~tr

coordinat01~ said the show will feature disco, 70s, 80s and 90s music.
"It's all different kinds of music,"
Mapes said. "We saw them at (a confet-ence) last semester and they perfOimed and they were phenomenal."
The conceit is free with a student
ID.

UIJJ

ed tonight. Off-campus senate
members are: Catherine Baran,
Tiffanny Vandever and Nick
Skipitaris. On-campus senate members at·e: Alison Monnino, Jeremy
Ewing, DeAnna Banks, Jatnes
Paton, Jessica Catto, Denise Twnet·
and Shonda Clancy. At-lat-ge senate
members at·e: Adatn Weyhaupt, Yve
Williams, Hugh O'Hata, Jonathan
Ramsey, Seth Quin, Joe Robbins,
Dwight Nelson, Liela M01ad, Tim
Edwat·ds and Brian Dombrowski.
Senate also will elect the new
speaker of the senate by nominating
a senate member for the position.

CAA to consider health studies changes
By Stacy Feyereisen

By Missy Ogle

go towat·d the anticipated increase
of minimum wage to $6.15 an how·
and replacing the lighting in the
Grand Ballroom of the Univet·sity
Union.
The resolution changing appointing a member of the Student Senate
as the chair of the Shuttle Bus
Committee to appointing a person
from the student body to become
chair also will be voted on tonight.
Student Body President Mike
Leshow·e will deliver his State of the
Univet·sity address as well.
The new senate members who
were elected last week will be seat-

Staff writer

The Council on Academic
Affairs will hold its last meeting
of the semester Thlll'sday.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
of the Ma1t in Luther King Jr.
University Union.

The first item on the agenda is
a cw1·icular change request from
health studies.
Bill Addison, CA.A chair, said
the council will discuss a "change
in electives for the major of health
studies."
The change would make the
elective requirements for health
studies eight holll's instead of nine

holll's. This is because most transfer students have taken foUl' twoholll' coUl'ses, which equals eight
holll's.
However, the old requirement
would make them take another
class to meet the nine holll's.
The other item on the agenda
involves deciding on next year's
officers for the CA.A.

ROTC Day to feature equipment displays
By Jason Langenbahn
Staff writer

Reserve Officers' Training Corps members will
show students and the public what the program has
to offer Thlll'sday dlll'ing ROTC Day.
The event, which will be held from noon to 5 p.m.
at the Tarble Alts Field, usually is held once each
year, but is being held again this academic year
because students seem to enjoy it, said Major Shen·i
Fan'is of the ROTC progratn.
Pieces of militaty equipment such as a UH-60
Blackhawk helicopter, a Humvee and a howitzer will

be displayed, Fat1·is said.
Chat·leston resident Don Drake will display some
of his antique military vehicles as well, she said.
Students will have the opportunity to fire blank
rounds from an M-60 machine gun or an M- 16 rifle,
and ROTC cadets will demonstrate rappelling techniques from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at Klehm Hall, she said.
Radio station 92.1 "The Party" will broadcast live
from the ROTC Day site from noon to 2 p.m., Fan'is
said.
"We are hoping for good weather," Fan·is said.
The event will still go on if there is light rain, but
heavy rain may force a cancellation, she said.
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Actors needed
forsumnnnershovvs

,,

By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Faculty, staff, students and community members are welcome to
audition next week for Summetfest
2000, the theatre department's schedule of sununer productions.
Auditions for Sununerfest 2000
are 7 p.m. on May 9 in the Studio
Theatet· in the Dounda Fine Alis
Center.
The smrunet· season v.ill consist
of two comedies: ' 'You Know I Can't
Hear You When The Water's
Running," and "Snow White And
The Seven Drawfs," said John
Oertling, chair of the theatre depattment
Those wishing to audition should
prepat·e two sh01t comic monologues, Oett ling said. Together the
monologues should run no more than
two to three minutes.
"'You Know I Can't Heat· You
When The Watet·'s Running' is made
up of three one-acts," Oett ling said.
Th-ee men and three women of
various ages at-e needed for this cast,

_ _ _ _ __

'Snow White and the Seven
Drawfs; the children's play
for the summer, is in need of
two women and two men
for the cast.

,,

John Oertling,
chair of the theatre department

______

he said.
'"Snow White and the Seven
Drawfs,' the children's play for the
smrunet~ is in need of two women
and two men for the cast," Oettling
said.
Both plays will tun simultaneously during the smnmet·, he said.
Petfonnances for the play at-e
scheduled for June 28 through July 2
and July 6 through July 9, Oettling
said.
Students wishing to patticipate in
Summetfest 2000 do not have to be
enrolled in classes for the sununet·, he
said.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS

Adrienne Weller I Staff photographer

Plucking the strings
Shane Reichart, a sophomore chemistry major, writes a song outside of Weller Hall Tuesday afternoon.

RE TIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNOS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

The only OFF Campus Housing
ONCimpU
(t.oeel'.l!d .:rosa from the UniOn on 7it1 Sl'l8ill)

~ Nmn Leasing for FAU

•

2,_ol,31Jedrm • CentrniAC

Furnished Units • Balconies
•~Tee Parking
• Laundry
• Free Trash
' D:i.shwashers
Open House
4-6pm MWF
Questions call
348-1479
Sean

Women who receive oral contraceptives from
Eastern ' s Health Service Pharmacy need
to place orders for summer supplies. Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes need to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service before JUNE 9.

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nite to see performante
like this today.
TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by
combining two disciplined investment strategies
In our equity accounts, for example, we combine

PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO BEAT THE RUSH!
Orders may be placed by phoning 58 1-7779.
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
CARRYOUT WEDNESDAY

active management with enhanced indexing. With
two strategies, we have two ways to seek out

1TOPPING OF YOUR CHOICE

$2.99

36.05°/ 22.02%18.75%
1

1 YEAR
AS OF 12/31/99

5 YEARS
ASOF 12/31/99

SINCE INCEPTION
5/1/92

performance opportunities- helping to make your

With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's

investments work twice as hard.

largest retirement company and the leading choice

EXPENSE RATIO

MEDIUM PIZZA

CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT. 1

CREF GLOBAL
EQUiliES

INDUSnY

AYERAGE

2
0.37%
t9r 3

Combine this with our !ow

on America's campuses. If that sounds good to

expenses and you'll see

you, consider this number 1 800·842·2776. Call and

how TIAA-CREF stands apart

find out how TlAA-CREF can work for you today

from the competition.

and tomorrow.

NEVER PRE-MADE, READY 6· 8 MINUTES AFTER YOU ORDER
PIZZA JUST TASTES BETTER HOT OUT OF THE OVEN
CALL AHEAD AND WE WILL HAVE IT READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

CHUBBY'S PIZZA
BEST PIZZA WITH THE BEST INGRIDEINTS AT THE BEST PRICE!

348-5454
215 Lincoln Ave

www.tiaa-rref.org
1. The investment resorts shown for the CREF vartable aoouity reflect past performance and ate not •ndicative of future rates of return, These returns and the valve of the prin<•pal you have invested will ftuctultte, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original pti<:e upOn redemption. Foreign stock markets are subje(t to additional
risks from changing cuuency values. intetest rates. government re!)ulattOns. aod political and economic coodit'ions. 2. n AA-CAEF expenses art subject to change and are not

guaranteed fo rt he futu re.}. S<lurce:Morningstar.loc 12H 1/99,tradcingl79world stock mutual funds.'IIAA.CREF Individual and Institutional Services,lnc.distributes CREFce<·
tificate-s and imeres.ts in the TIAA Real fSiale Account. Teachers Petsonat tnvestors serviCes, Inc. distribute-s the va,iable component of th~ petSonal annuities, mutual funds and
tuition savings agreements. nAA and TlM-<:REF Life Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities.TIM-<: REF Trust Company. FS8 provides trust $-eNices. fnYtitment produ<ts a ~
not FDIC in.su.-.c:Lmay 'ose value and ~r• not b,nk ouatt~ntHd. For more complete informa(ion on CRE.F,•nduding charges and e)lpfflses.calll 800 842-l 776.ext. SS09.f0f
the prospectus. Read k ca<erully be/ore yoo invest or send money.e 2000 nAA-CREF 1100.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

SWIM COACH . Experienced
swimmer needed to coach
Charleston Swim Club 5/8/00
through 7/23/ 00 . Requirements
include past competitive swimming & lifeguard certificate. E.O.E.
Mail qualifications to: Charleston
Swim Club c/o Rec . Dept 520
Jackson Charleston, IL 61920.
4/26
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Fortune 500 companies in growth
fields including computer software, e-commerce, health care,
consulting , marketing, pharmaceuticals,
finance,
human
resources & much more! Call
today for immediate consideration! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1800-584-7683,
e-mail:dg@fellowsplace.com

EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
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tude, perform good people interaction skills, and learn. Schaul's picnics and events take place from
late May through early October at
locations throughout the entire
Chicago land area. Schaul's offers
EXCELLENT PAY (6-15.00 per
hour). and MONTHLY AWARDS
for those who show desine and
success in their positions. Please
apply one of the following ways: 1.
Apply online at www.Schauls.com
2. Download our application at
www.Schauls.com and mail or fax
to Lourdes Magdangal at 1-847647-6406 3. Apply in person at
Schaul's. 7136 Touhy Ave. Niles,
IL 60714. If you have any questions feel free to contact Lourdes
at 1-800-562-5660 or 847-6479304 (ext. 222).

ATTENTION: Work from home.
Earn $450-$1500/month part
time or $2000-$4500 full time. 1800-568-9966.

Bam and 5pm, M-F. Mycogen
Seeds 103 Tomaras Ave. Savoy,
IL 61874. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

- - - - - - - - - -4/26
Wanted assistant manager at
E.LU. Subway location. Apply in
person at Student Union.
5/ 1

- - - - - = - - - = - - - -5/ 1
Help wanted Brian's Place needs
part time doorman and waitresses.
Apply in person 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. Call 2344 151.

TECHNICIAN: Mycogen Seeds
Plant Breeding and Plant
Pathology has a number of
"temporary" positions available
at the Savoy Illinois research
facility for this s ummer and
beyond. Lab duties will include
culture of fungi and bacteria for
inoculum production . Fieldwork
will include inoculations, hand
pollination , harvest, and data
coll ection. Attention to detail in
good lab practices and record
keeping is a must. Science or
Ag . background required. Hours
required vary with season.
Flexible till s ummer fieldwork
begins. If interested please
contact Joe Metzler or John
Flora at 217-373-5300 between

=---=-=--...,.--,----,.-----5/ 1
Teen REACH, an after school program for Charleston youth, is
accepting applications for parttime summer help. Applicant
should possess previous experience working with youth ages 1017 and have the ability to function
in a dynamic environment. Please
apply at 513 7th Street,
Charleston, IL 61920.

FUTURE? Advanced personnel
can help s hape your future
whether you are graduating or still
a student. Working with our prestigious corporate clients on break
or when you complete your
degree will give you the corporate
experience needed to get ahead.
We specialize in full time and temporary placement in the Chicago
land area.
888-A-CAREER.
ADVANCED PERSONNEL acareer@advancedgroup.com.

--~-----...,.------~4/26

America's #1 Contractor Refenral
Service, HANDYMAN ON LI NE,
INC., has immediate openings for
Account Executives. Our growth
plan of opening between 150-200
offices nationwide by year-end
2001 demands the hiring of highly
motivated individuals ready to
step up, rapidly advance into management, and assist our expansion by running one of our new
offices. Qualified candidates will
have a college degree or 1-2
years of sales experience, leadership qualities, and entrepreneurial
spirit, and a need to succeed
TODAY. First year avg. $30-$70K.
Meeting with interested applicants: Thursday April 27, 2000
7 OOpm in Martinsville Room 3rd
Floor of University Union.

~~~~~-...,.~=--~4/27

WORK FROM HOME. Eam an
extra $450-4500+ pt/ft. month.
Call 1-800-825-2048 or visit
www.homebasedboss.com.

~~--~~--~=-----4/27

Comfort Suites of Mattoon is
seeking dependable, responsible
individual for weekend/night auditor. Great job for students- can do
homework.
Starting wage
$6.65/hr. Apply in person 1407 E.
Broadway Mattoon, IL.

,.------~~--~~~4/28

Needed: On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581-2812.
4/28
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EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seeking a full-time career?
We have immediate summer &
permanent jobs available Chicago
& all surrounding suburbs!
Immediate office oppty's w/

. . , . - - - - - - - - - - -4/28
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr.,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for perfect
attendance. No evenings weekends or holidays. No experience
needed, paid training. Excellent
benefrts pkg. incl. Healthllife/dentaV401K. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!

~~~--..,.-----4/28

ATTENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/ sick days. no experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
salaries: CNA's/Habilitation Aides
$8/hr. plus and extra $0.50/hr. for
perfect attendance, Programmers
$6.75/hr, Activity Aides $6.75/hr,
Janitors $6.40/hr, Housekeepers
$6.40/hr. Apply at 738 18th Street
Charleston, IL. EOE.

--=-~----,.-=-~---4/28

JOBS AVAILABLE. Clerical and
Warehouse. Short term, long
term and temp. to hire. Remedy
Intelligent Staffing St. Charles,
Aurora, Elgin & Carol Stream, IL.
630-513-0197 & 630-307-8562
---.,...-------,___·5/1
Looking to eam money this fall in
fun and exciting ways? Apply now
to become a student rep for sixdegrees! We're seeking motivated
campus leaders to promote the
sixdegrees Web site. If selected,
we'll send you surprises all summer long and kick off orientation
together in the fall. Are you
ready?
Write
to
funandmoney@sixdegrees.com
now and get the information you
need.
5/1
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INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINT ENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO

INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.
-:--::-:-:------,.-,..------,5/ 1
$ 1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
-----,.---,---.,...-----=---5/ 1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
---,-..,.----,-----,,---5/ 1
Now Hiring: Severs I Cooks I
Bartenders I Dock Workers at
Skeeter's Restaurant on Lake
Shelbyville, Sullivan. Apply on
Saturdays and Sundays between
11AM - 5PM. Skeeter's, Sullivan
Marina (217)728-21 09.
5/ 1
G-=-=- R-=
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M-=P-LOYMENT.
$7-10/hr guaranteed.
Paint finest houses in Naperville
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4
day, 40hr work week. Positions
filling fast. Call (800)-622-7871.
- - - - , . . . - - - - - - - - -5/ 1
Alamo Steak House needs
dependable cooks, prep cooks,
bussers, and cocktail staff. Apply
in person from 4-6 pm .
-...,.----,---------5/ 1
MBA
Student
needed
for
Graduate Assistantship starting in
the Fall 2000. GPA of 3.0 or
above required.
Hours are
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 11 00
am. Apply in person to 1802
Buzzard.
5/ 1
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OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER.
Schaul's presentation Catering
and Events in Niles,IL is seeking
team members this summer. We
are a company picnic and full
event cateri ng company that
engages in both corporate and
social events. We are offering a
wide variety of positions from
event supervisors, grill cooks, serv ice staff, entertainment staff,
game coordinators and concession. Our team members must
want to smile, practice dependability, show good teamwork atti-

~--------~--~=--~&1

Enjoy the out-of-doors?
Like
working with children? Want to
spend a meaningful summer?
Consider
summer
camp!
Counselors,
lifeguards,
and
kitchen personnel needed for Girl
Scout Resident Camp, June 18July29. Located outside Ottawa,
IL. Minority role models encouraged to apply. For application
write or call: Trailways Girl Scout
Council, 1533 Spencer Road ,
Joliet, IL 60433. (815) 723-3449.

=--=--~=----=--------~&1

Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.

=--::--:-..,.-,...-::,-----::-~-c-=00

EXPLOSIVE
GROWTH!!
America's #1 Contractor Referral
Service, Handyman Online, Inc.
has immediate openings for
Account Executives. Our growth
plan of opening between 150 - 200
offices nationwide by year-end
2001 demands the hiring of highly
motivated individuals ready to step
up, rapidly advance into management, and assist our expansion by
running one of our new offices.
Qualified candidates will have a
college degnee or 1 - 2 years of
sales experience, leadership qualities, an entrepreneurial spirit, and
a need to succeed today. First
year average $30 - $70K. Meeting
with
interested
applicants:
Thursday, April 27, 2000 at 7:00
pm in the Martinsville Room 3rd
Floor of MLK Union.

=----------~------4/27

Sticking around for summer classes? Charleston Dairy Queen is
taking applications for part-time
employment Apply at 20 State
Street.

=------------------~&1

Pizza maker wanted, apply in person after 4 PM. Pagliai's Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.

------------------~&1
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For rent
2 BR Apts., CIA , Off street parking, 2 Blocks from campus. 3459636 After 6pm
__________________4/26

Campus Clips
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on 4/26/00 at
8pm in 208 Physical Science. Last meeting of the year!
Elections! All are welcome.
BOTANY CLUB. End of the semester party on 4/26/00 at
7pm. See Botany board for details in LS building.
Everyone is welcome!
TRIO PROGRAM. Physical Science Night Study Tables on
4/26/00 from 7-9pm in Coleman Hall Room 228.
TONIGHT! Tutors will be available to help with BIOI-II,
Chem I-II, Physics, Em1h Science, and Botany! All TRIO
students welcome.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY Bible
study tonight at 8pm in the student center. Refreslunents
will be provided, last one of the semester.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY today at noon at Chick'Fil'A,
not1h side glass room. Act 12 all m·e welcome.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO study break is Tuesday, May 2
fr:om8 :30-9:30pm at the SG Rho house. Hey ladies, come
take a break fi:om studying and chill with the lovely ladies of
Sigma Garmna Rho!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA business meeting today at
5:30pm in the Chm'leston!Mattoon room of the Union. Last
meeting of the semester.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

- -- - ·- "

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of:----------------------Expiration code (office use only):-------------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._______
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-------------

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad lasle.

ACROSS
Nic Kname for
14-Down
7 His , in Fran ce
10 School of wha les
13 Like a portion of
some people's
income
14 P lug , of a sort
15 It may be
reached by
tunnel
16 C afete ria -goers
17 Hectorer of Zeus
18 Giant of old
19 N egative
partic le
20 Charlie's little
s ister
21 Game piece
22 Stet hoscope
user
23 __'acte
25 Test p rlot C huck

ANSWER TO

27 In a sad way
29 School basics,
in a w ay
30 "Wishing W ill
M ake
"
33 Chicken
34 M ichael of
A.E.M.
37 Anatomical
holders
38 " Entry of C hrist
Into Brussels"
artist
40Tumbled
41 Bor-r-r-r- ring
43 Laborer of old
44 Subjects o f a
U.S. A ir Force
cover-up?
45 Messenger _
46 Ac tress C laudia
48 Some trick-ortreaters
51 Command spot
52 Dance step

55 "N orma
56 Boy with a
blan ket
58 Pea nuts. in a
manner of
speaKing
60 Furthermore
61 List ender
62 N ot blatant
63 One who m ig ht
be interested in
big bucks
64_ bath
(therapeutic
treatment)
65 Ran o n
66 What Marcie
called 52-Down
67
-cone
68 Impatient
agreement ,
maybe

DOWN

1 Place
2 32-Down's w as
a toy
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
3 P lace fo r a chest
4 Stat start
5 B it of truth?
6 QB's gain s
7 Cartoonist
S ilverstein
8 At dawn
9 M arathon
dancers, e .g.
10 Comment from
Charlie Brown
11 M us ica l Shaw
12 O lympics length
14 T his puzzle's
honoree
-=+~~,;+::-! 20 M s. magazine
co-founder

24
26
27
28
30
31
32
35
36
39
42

Mic rowave
Dext erous
Ship officers
Actress De Carlo
and others
Suffix akin to
-esque
Chinese truth
Big Beethoven
devotee
Mideast grp.
Chicago trains
It might g ive you
a line
Like a bare floor

47 'Y eah , right!"
48 Al ums
49 Capital west of
Haiphong
50 Protest
52 Peppe rmint _
53 Tree-lined w alk

54 T hey're pulled
uphill
57 Like some
peacekeepers
59 N ew corp. hires
62 Plant , pe rhaps
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Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent

For rent

Sublessors

For sale

Personals

Personals

House for Rent. Up to 4 people 1/2
block from campus beside Stix.
Available May 1st $600/ month.
254-7888.

Studio 2 and 3 bedroom furnished
apartments. Check us out for your
fall housing needs. Great rates!
Lincolnwood
Great location!
Pinetree 345-6000.

Sublessor needed for one bedroom apartment for May, June and
July. $280 per month includes
water and trash, unfurnished. Call
Megan at 345-4068 if interested.
_________________4Q8

Kegerator For Sale full size refrigerator and freezer. Regulator and
full C02 tank included. $250.00
348-7617 ask for Reid.

Colleen Cloonan, Laura Dickey
and Molly Koller of ASA Congratulations on your initiation
into Rho Lambda! Love, your
sisters.
---::-,...-----=----------4/26
ALPHAS - Thanks so much for
making this semester great and
unforgettable! Alpha Love, the
new Rubies.

To all my Sigma Kappa football
players, Good job in the
Carnation Bowl and thank you
for the paddle, Dibble.
-----=---------_,..,---,.4/26
Clara Bozarth, Your KD sisters
are so proud of you and all of
your achievements.
Teresa
Williams.

--~----~----~--4n8

Very Clean, furnished 2 bedroom
apt.
Across from Old Main.
Available 2000-2001 . Call 3456533 or 581-2176.

~~--------------4n8

For Rent: Just blocks from EIU.
Cozy 1BR home. Available May 1 .
618-487-5219

~~----~--------4n8

3 BR house for 3. Just renovated.
Fresh wiring, plumbing, paint, carpet, cabinets. QUIET, clean, orderly tenants only. Incl. w/d, ale. 12
mos. beginning May-June@ $600
plus util. 345-4489, C21 Wood,
Jim Wood, broker.
4n8
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MAIN. 1 Bd apt. left, low utilities for
1 or 2 people. Includes garbage
services and laundry facility available. Available Aug. 15, 2000. Call
348-8249.
4n8
1-1--,
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0-:
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T:H-O
~F OLD
MAIN. 6 Bd house furnished.
Includes
dishwasher,
washer/dryer and garbage services. Available Aug. 1, 2000. Call
348-8249.

----------------~4n8

---------------------'00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100
Shown
between
1000a.m-4:00 pm

,..--------------,-.,--oo

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741 -745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call 581 7729 or 345-6127.

c-=---=-::c::----=---=-=-----,-oo

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
s"'-r'""
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$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
:-----=---------------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student
house. Available May or Aug.
Close, dlw, air, parking. Prefer 4-5
females. 345-7286.
----------.,....,--------,-00
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse, MayAug Unfurn, screen porch, w/d
hookup, range & Ref. $500/mo 3457286.

Roommates
CHEAP!! CHEAP!! 1-3 m/f roommates needed for summer/intersession. Own bedroom in furnished house. Call Kim or Lisa
345-0851 .

------...,.------------&1

Summer Roommate needed 3
bedroom with one female and one
male, close to campus. 348-3301 .

___________________&1

Wanted

-----------------4Q8
Need 3-4 extra tickets for 9am
graduation. If you can spare one
or more, call Jessica at 581 -8042.

------...,.------------=&1

Wanted to Buy: Used Scooter 7742602.

&1

1025 4th street 5 bedroom washer,
dryer, furnished, big yard. Deposit
348-5843.

Services offered

ROOM
FURNISHED APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 3452231.

New 3 bedroom for 3, utilities
included and furnished. No pets,
close to campus. 345-6885

----,....--,------------~&1

Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 2351079.

~~---------------:&1
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For Rent: Just blocks from EIU.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students
welcome. 618-487-5219.

------------------:...,-~&1

Campbell Apts. Studio-1-2 or 3
bedroom. Start at $315, heat,
electric and water included in
most. Very good apts. 345-3754.

------------...,-.,.------&1
Available 6/16-8/14/00 4 individual
furnished rooms, AC, parking,
laundry. 6 blocks N of campus,
$500/mo + low utilities. 259-1556

------------~----~&1

Available Summer 2 Bedroom
townhouse - 3 mo. lease $300/mo
235-0424.

~-----------------&1

2 Bedroom Townhouse year/lease
+ deposit. No Pets. Available Aug
15th & May 15th $440/mo 2545148.

~~----~---------&1

2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low uti!; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood broker.

~~~~-----------&1

PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3BR
apt for 3@ $170 plus util. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood broker.

~------:...,------------=&1

1BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near& far. Lists at 1512 A
street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

&1
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-drm
hse, avail. May 1-July 31, screen
porch, WID hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.

00
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PA
-.,RTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR
$550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 117 W.
POLK ST. 348-7746.
------------------00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
dlw, cia, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good Joe.,
$750/month. 345-7286

-----------=-----:--...,..-00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
------------------00
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3
bedroom furnished apartments
available for fall and spring semesters.
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments 345-6000.

,....,....-,---------------,-oo

Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2
bedroom furnished apartment
available for fall. Lincolnwood
Pinetree, call 345-6000.

-:::-:-.,..,..--:-::---~:---------:00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
__________________00

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, CENTRAL
AIR, WASHER DRYER, SOUTH
OEAST OF SQUARE, 2 BEDROOM APT, WASHER DRYER,
NORTH EAST OF SQUARE 3480927.
_________________4Q7
3 bedroom house near campus. 1
1n bath, A/C. Call 348-0712 after
500.

------------------~&1

Nice 3 bedroom apartment available Aug. 15 - June 14, $600/month
plus deposit. Call 348-1759.

&1
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BEDROOM DUPLEX. 2009 11th
ST. 348-1067.
___________________&1
1 bedroom apts. All new available
June 1 for 2 people. Phone 3487746.

------------------~&1

Sublessors
Need Someone June-August 6 In
2nd St. near Rec.
$200/best offer Call Leslie 3487775.

my house.

-----------------4Q6
2 female sublessors needed for
summer tenn. Large 3 bedroom
furnished apartment, $200/mo
(neg) Call 345-5636.

~=--=~~--=----=:--:--,...,,--4n8

FURNITURE SALE, 4Q9 11am5pm. 417 Taylor Ave. Everything
must go! 348-6088.

------------------4/26
Summer storage starting at $30
per month. 348-7746.

:--:-------------...,,--4n8
5 piece living room set. Excellent
cond. $150 or obo. call 348-3804
ask for Toni.

----------.,-,...,-------5/1
Where's your ad??

:--:------,....----------4n8
Beige reclining chair, modified
computer desk, tiled top storage
cabinet $20 each. Wood end table
with drawer $15 obo. Call 3457408

&1

Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.

6 bedroom, 2 bath, central air conditioning, WID, trash, $250 each,
August 1st 1521-2nd, 345-3273
4n8

--=---------------00

~--=----------,-----,...,--4n8

For Sale: Dorm-size refrigerator
$50.00. Desk $30 (o.b.o) Both in
excellent condition. Call Amy 581 5320.

Announcements
CASH PAID for used cds. SOUND
SOURCE MUSIC. 258-8919.
4n8
B
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Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:005:30pm. Sat. 9-Noon. Oakleys
2601 Marshall, Mattoon.

:--:---:------~------4n8

Don't forget to pick up your Junior
Greek Council Exam snack pack
today from 10am until 7pm in the
Paris Room.
__________________4n7

Personals
For sale
MOVING SALE!!! Ent. centers,
couches, end tables, lamps,
dressers,desk, kitchen table,
kitchen chairs. CALL!! 348-9225.

~--~----...,-------=--~&1

'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air, soft
top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900.
253-9116.

CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM
CSM CSM Jeff Pahati and the
Charleston Sound Machine will be
at Roc's on Friday night. Come
and rock with our special guest,
Brian
Connor,
a
Chicago
Bluesman.

-------------=----=--=__4n8

~--~----~------&1

Want to see 12 of Eastern's
hottest fraternity men all year
round?
Then pre-order your
Kappa Delta Greek God calendar.
$10 Call Tracy at 6707 or Julie at
348-6592 for more info.

~----------~...,-,-,--&1

--------------=--==-4n8
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 348-8263.

'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-Whl
Dr., 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind and
Locks, Air, 71,000 mi, $11600.
253-9116.
2 lofts one bilevel ($80) one
unilevel ($65) couch (best offer).
Call 581 -2189. Leave Message.

~---------------...,--&1

Too much too take home. Selling
all types of home furnishings.
Exercise bike, video game systems with games, dorm sized
refrigerators, phones, beer signs,
comics and MTG cards. For
details call 345-8865.
_________________4Q8

-----------=------,.-,..-4/26
Jill Hurley - Fabulous job with
intramu rals and Sham rock!
Have a great summer! KD Love,
Kerri
4/26

Say good.·b e
DENgraduation Wlth s

ie

ads.-->2choices:
{lxl)
$5.00 ~

'

Fred,
Have a nice life.
Keep in touch
Jack

(lx2)
$8.00

Thelma,
This past year has
been a blast! I wish
y ou the bes t of luc k
in all y ou do.
Love, Bertha

--------------___,--00

Come meet the women of Alpha
Phi on Thurs. April 27th at 1013
Greek Ct., from 6:30-7:30. For
info. call Stephanie at 581-6772.
__________-.,-______4n6
Mothers is open for intersession!
Your place for summer fun, special
hours Thursday and Saturday
9pm-1 am "have some good fun
dirt cheap."

Deadline: Thursday at 2p.m.
Ads will run inthe fmal paper May 1
Reserve yourspot today!!

------------------~&1

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I!<NCW.~Y

OUGHT TO J(JgT lVY' UP
TH/3/R fi!eMAIN!NG INVIWTOR!e6 ANI?SUIlJ{Mf ON 7H!3 lf/!38 AT

----------------.,--4Q6
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.

/ !?15COI./NT.
~

------------...,---:...,-~4Q8

Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt. fully furnished on Lincoln St.
Available for 5 & 8 week session.
Call 348-0157.
-----------------4Q8
Sublessor(s) needed.
Two
Bedroom apartment available May
1st - Aug. 10. Utilities paid 0nduding A/C) $470/mo- May rent FREE.
Call 348-6629

----------------~4Q8

1-3 sublessors needed for MayAug. for 2 bedroom apartment on
the corner of sixth street and Polk
Ave. Rent negotiable. Call 3489256.

----------------~4Q8

Female sublessor needed for summer '00. $210/mo includes water,
trash and basic cable. Call Nicki at
345-0786 for more information.

------------=---~4Q8

Sublessor Needed. Three bedroom
apt. at Park Place Apts. Call 3450835 for details.

----------------~4Q8

Sublessor needed for 2BR apartment May-Aug, furnished, great
location. $34/mo, water/trash and
parking 348-6457.
_________________4Q8

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

Rt DrNc:, wrn-t
'THa WINt> AeAlNST
M~ FACE .••
r (..OVe

BY MIKE PETIRS

I O'USTWISH
SHS WOUL.t:>N'i

t'R\Ve SO FAST.
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Valley vitals

1~-

3
The Panther baseball team
was swept in an ave series for
the first time in three years last
week as it dropped three games
to Eastern Kentucky.

1
The Morehead State softball
team won its first series of the
season last week, sweeping
Tennessee State.

.647
OVe Player of the Week
Jeremy Johnson hit .647last
week, helping SE Missouri State
to extend its winning streak to
nine games.

0
The Tennessee Martin baseball team is still winless in
league play after dropping three
games to Austin Peay last week.

SEMO volleyball team not about to end dynasty
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

on't expect the
dynasty of successful
Southeast Missouri
volleyball teams to die
off anytime soon, as the
Otahkians have once again come
through with a strong recruiting
class.
"We really feel we had an
exceptional recruiting year,"
SEMO head coach Cindy Gannon
said.
Two of the recruits, Suzanne
Gundlach, a 5-foot-9-inch outside
hitta~ and Emily Scanne~ a 5-foot9-inch setta·, both come out of the
same high school, Althoof Catholic
High School in Belleville.
"We've got tv.•o recmits from
Althoff and they finished second in
the state this year and both of those
players were statters for them,"
Gannon said. "So we're really
excited about Emily Scannel and
Suzanne Gundlach coming to
Southeast."
An advantage the Otahkians
will have with the two preps coming to Cape Girardeau is that the
setter and hitta· have both been
playing together for a number of
years.
"They've played together for
several yeat-s and I was really vety

D

Southeast Missow-i seniors Angie Aschoff (left) and Jackie Detwot1
attempt to block a shot against the Panthers dw-ing a game in the fall.
pleased when I heard they had both
decided to come to Southeast,"
Gannon said. "I think with them
playing togetha· for so long just
enhances their oppottunity to succeed at this level that much more."
Gannon also signed a junior col-

lege transfer out of Shawnee
Collllllunity College in Lisa
Gaines, a 6-foot-1-inch middle
blocka~ who the Otaltkians hope
will help fill the big shoes of depat1ing senior Angie Aschoff.
''We hope for Lisa to come in

and make an illllllediate impact in
the lineup with the loss of Angie
Aschoff," Gannon said. "We're
strong all around and have people
with experience at that position, but
any time you sign a junior college
transfer you expect them to contr-ibute right away."
The fowth and final signee for
SEMO was Sarah Frost, a six-foot
outside hitta· fi:om Colwnbus, Ind.
"We also got our player we've
been recruiting out of Indiana,"
Gannon said. "And she has tr-emendous ability and will fit in nicely."
Gannon said the success ha·
program has seen in the Ohio
Valley Conference makes it easia·
to rectuit, but at the same time she
t-ealizes there at-e some athletes she
just can't go after.
"We're a middle-level Division I
school and the success we've had
has made it a little easia· to t-ecruit,"
Gannon said. "But it's still tough
because we have to get the best possible people that can play at this
level because we're not going to get
a Fab 50 rectuit here at Southeast.
"It's Ciucial that we evaluate
those individuals and see if they
will fit into ow· program and help us
continue ow· success," she said. "Or
we see if they can grow into what
we need theiU to be able to be in
order to continue that winning tradition."

Want your electric or gas
turned on?
Mon: Blue Margaritas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.25
Tues: Pool & Euchre
Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢
Thurs Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50

WllQ

Wednesda_y

$

edium
Pe ~ pe roni

P1zza
NO LIMIT!!!

is now hiring pa inters & job
s ite managers f or the
summer.
No exper ience
necessary. Wor k in your
home tow n.
$7- $10 a hou r
Call1-888-277- 9787

Sat: Corona & Dos Equis
$2.00
All you can eat Breakfast
buffet $3.95 10-2 p.m.

JEN SLACK

.....,,....,.,.., ........,

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED...

Go to
www.ameren.com
click on citstomer service
an d get
you r u ti lities turned on with us

~~

HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAY!

WAmeren CIPS
W e' re always t h ere .

presents
Alpha Phi Informational
Thurs. April 27th 6:30p.m.
1013 Greek Court
For rides or information call Stephanie at 581- 6772

re:boot
where: Grand ball room in University Union
when: Wednesday, April 2f1h at 8:00p.m.

FREEWITH STUDENTLD.
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Track teams
enjoy
mid-week
break
,,
_ _ _ _ __

By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

We got some real good per-

Eastan's track teams used the
wonderful weather Tuesday to get in
some added preparation for this
weekend's Drake relays and the Ohio
Valley Conference meet in two
weeks.
The meet allowed Eastan to have
a midweek competition for its runna'S since only a select fev.r will be
running in the Drake relays this coming weekend.
The meet also helped the coaches
evaluate some of the runnel'S for the
upcoming OVC townament.
"We don't have a lot of competitOI'S going to the Drake relays this
weekend, so it gives the team a day to
compete without taking the weekend
off," men's head coach Tom Aka'S
said.
"It also helps us in deciding who
runs in the confa-ence meet lata ·."
The meet was scheduled with the
hope of getting an extra day to nm so

formances today thanks to
the nice weather.
Tom Akers,
head men's track coach
the teams lllVlt
. . ed, w hich were Illin
' OIS
'
State, Bradley, and University of
Illinois, brought only prutial terul'IS
because of only a fev.r events being
held.
Because of the nwnber of events,
no official score was kept; however,
some of the Panther competitors pa·fonned well.
"We got some real good paformances today thanks to the nice
weather," Akers said.
" In the spring we don't get a lot
of opportunities for decent weather, so we made a call on Sunday
and decided what day we would
run on."

Sara ra Figiel / Associate photo editor
Jennifer Cowan soars through the air on a long jump attempt in the Panthers'
Mid Week meet Tuesday. The meet was not scored, but did provide the team a
chance at extra competition before the Drake Relays this weekend.

Panthers attempt to get the ball rolling
Baseball team travels to Ball State for twin bill today
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Despite dropping to sixth in the
Ohio Valley Conference over the
past weekend, Eastern's baseball
team will look to gain some confidence when they travel to Ball
State today for a doubleheader.
The Cru·dinals come into the
grune with the Panthers ( 14-23,710) in second place in the MidAmerican Conference.
They have played a very tough
schedule this season, which has
included wins against Michigan
State, University of Miruni, Fla.,
M arshall
University.
and

Tlu·oughout the tough schedule,
Ball State has compiled a 22-15
record and a 9-5 record in the
MAC.
"We were excited to get them
on our schedule this season,"
Eastem manager Jim Schmitz
said. "The last few years they have
been one of the top teail'lS in the
MAC, and this year is no different."
One reason that the Cardinals
have been so successful this season has been their ability to hit
home 1uns. In 37 games this season, Ball State has hit 44 home
runs, with seven players having
over fom home 1uns already this

ST JX:
7:20

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

Golden Tee 2000

Fo;ianits~irits Tournament Edition

1{1.::S:r

w- -~

season.
" It always concerns me when a
team comes into a game with us
hitting the ball as well as they
have," Sclunitz said. "But we have
been able to pitch well lately and
hopefully we'll be able to pitch
well against them.
Leading Ball State in jacks this
season is senior Matt Wood with
seven. The infielder also leads the
Cardinals in RBis with 29.
Another of the Cru·dinals ' main
offensive cogs this season has
been shortstop Shayne Ridley. The
senior has had a monster year, hitting .471, to go along with SIX
home runs and 22 RBis.

7:00

FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Dunks!

"We have a saying on our terun,
'Don't let the big boys hwt you,"'
Sclunitz said.
"And if we can stop the first
1:\¥o batters in the order in Scott
French and Aaron Zehnal, Wood
and Ridley shouldn't be able to do
that much damage."
Eastern will try and stop Ball
State by throwing their two conference sta1t ing pitchers in senior
John Larson and freslunan Jru·ed
Marshall.
"We are going with these guys
because we are so thin that we
don't have enough pitching to
have a mid-week sta1ter," Sclunitz
said.
"But I'm sme the both of them
w ill give us a ve1y good chance at
a win."

Traveling can play a big factor in
the success of a student athlete.
Although teams sometimes can take
advantage of seinesta· bi-eaks and
spring bi-eaks to travel, weekend
competitions can take a toll on the
terun.
"We left for Central Florida on a
Wednesday eru1y in the season and
the next week we left on a
Wednesday for Hawaii, so that was a
lot of classes missed in a few weeks,"
football head coach Bob Spoo said.
"It's a snuggle, but we wa-e able to
ova'COme it (by the end of the season). A lot of professo1'S wa-e upset
tha-e wa-e tlu-ee or fom unexcused
absences and it took its toll. Some
athletes responded well and some
didn't."
Excused absences cause w01k to
build up on the athlete, and it is his or
her responsibility to respond by
working with the professor to keep
up on the class work. Ova'all, football team members missed almost 12
percent of their classes, mainly
fulling on Fridays, and the team finished the 1999 season with a GPA of
2.255.
"The m.ajor problem is missed
class time, whether it is voluntruy or
excused," Spoo said.
Women's tennis ranked fu'St
runong all athletic teruns for the highest grade point ava-age v.rith 3.194.
Women's swimming (3.157), socCei·
(3.106) and basketball (3.103) all
ranked above the highest men's terun,
tennis, which held a grade point average of 3.067. Ralston and Willirul'IS
work together to promote acadanic
success in athletics and play a big
role in the life of the student athlete.
"I encomage thein to take the fu'St
step," Williams said. ''I can't be a liaison if the student athlete doesn't do
their job. They have to be a student
leada~ and the people see the athletes
as a student leada·. Ifyou're going to
be on top of yom grune, you have to
go to class and get the work tumed in
on time."

RoBing Rock Buckets
4 Beers for $5.00
Prizes & Giveaways

GLASSES IN AN HO
(...OR SO)

FeabJrirg... Diromts for EIU Fcnllty arrl Sl:l.ralts
¥ 20/20 Plan ¥
Just shcM EIU I]. - Chll fer d:tails

Karoake with DJ Spider 9pm-Close

Lunch Special
Pork Tenderloin Sandwich $3 95
w / French Fries & Cole Slaw ·
U-571 PG 13 Digital Sound
4:00 6:45 9:15
The Road To ElDorado PG
4:30 6:30 8:45
Rules Of Engagement R
3:50 6:50 9:50
28 Days PG 13
4:50 7:20 9:40
Erin Brockovlch R
4:10 7:00 9:55
The Skulls PG 13
5:00 7:40 10:10
Keeping The Faith PG 13
4:20 7:10 10:00
High Fidelity R Digital Sound
4:40 7:30 10:15

·~DAYS

... 345-7849

John Cu sac k
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FREE REFIU on Popcorn & 5oft Drinks!
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Congrats to Sigma
Chi on winning
Little Men's Tugs.

S.\\DR\ BLlLOCK IPG·IJI

High Fidelity

The nexible meta~ frame

The start of a new
tradition.
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O
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·-----------------·
i ~1~ off any eye exam or i
!complete contact package !
·-----------------·
One Ho ur Se:r:vi ce
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Men's golf team
finishes eighth
at OVC tourney Softball team splits double
dip with Blue Demons

Devil of a doubleheader

By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor

Heading into the 2000 golf season,
Panther head coach Jay Albaugh's only goal
was to see his team improve.
That improvement was evident Tuesday
as the team played to an eighth place finish
in the Ohio Valley Conference championships.
The finish was Eastem's best ever since
moving to the OVC and is tv.ro places higher
than last year's 1Oth place finish.
"These are the best results since we
moved to the OVC ," Albaugh said. " I can' t
say overall we played great, but it's positive
we improved from finishing dead last last
y ear and then moved up to eighth this y ear."
Middle Tennessee entered the toumament
as the favorite to win and rallied to win after
entering the final day trailing by one stroke .
The Blue Raiders w ere led by OVC Player
of the Year Brett Alexander.
Alexander won the tournament and
became the first player to eam medalist honors in the townament three y ears in a row.
Derek Meinha1i was the top Panther finisher, finishing the towney tied for 19th
place. Meinha1i t:mned in an 81 in the first
round and bounced back to shoot a 77 in the
second.
Blake Keamey and Dav e Rella also
t:mned in solid performances for the
Panthers. Keamey finished with a pair of
81 s, while Rella finished the first round with
an 80 and the second with an 81 .
"We played in tough conditions all day
Monday," Albaugh said. "We played in a
steady rain all day. There w ere difficult conditions on a difficult comse."

By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports edttor
The Panther softball terun took a
b1-eak fi·om conference play Tuesday
to play host to DePaul University
and came through powerfully
against the Blue Demons to split the
doubleheada· 3-2, 9-1.
Afta· becoming a Final Eight
team last seaSoftball
!!1
son, the Blue
Devils (2216) continue
their dominant program
this season with strong hitters and a
strong pitching staff.
''They have a nice prOgi(Illl and I
said at the get-go that I respected
their ball team," Eastem head coach
Lloydene Seru·le said.
Afta· coming off a 3-2 win to
open the day, the Panthers were held
throughout the next grune by Blue
Demon Vanessa Saavedra, who
allowed just fow· hits and one run in
the nightcap.
DePaul showed its ability behind
the plate, smacking fom home nms,
with first baseman Truni Bouck contributing two alone.
The Panthers came through in
the final inning to enter their lone
nm on the sco1-eboard. After shoitstop Cru1ssa Friedewald was hit in
the knee by a foul ball in the dugout,

m.
DePaul 2 9
-------

EIU

3 1

junior Emily Steavens substituted
the final innings of the game.
With catcher KI1sten Drunell on
second, Steavens crune through with
a clutch hit, eruning an RBI to prevent a shutout.
Senior Srua DeLaere (8-14) took
the loss fi·om the nightcap, allowing
seven hits and seven runs. Freshman
Jen Green broke up the innings for
DeLaere, taking the mound late in
the fifth inning until DeLa.e re reentered neru· the strut of the fifth
inning.
" It was just one swing of the bat,
not a snmg of hits," Seru·le said.
"Srua held them down and Jen came
in to change up the speed. Srua
came back, and that shows her characta· - she did a good job."
KI1sten Becker picked up the
win from the first game, improving
hefl-ecord to 15-11.
She allowed just two 1uns in
seven hits, now at 25.1 innings
pitched w ithout allowing an eruned
nm.
The Panthers continue their nonconference competition today as
they n-avel to illinois State for a doubleheada·. The Pantha'S took on the
Redbirds mid-Febnwy in Arizona,
but fell victim in a 2-0 loss.
"We didn't play Illinois State
well at Arizona," Seru·le said. ''We
want to go up tha-e playing good
gatnes."

Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor
Panther senior Sara Del aere throws a pitch in the Panthers' doubleheader split with DePaul Tuesday. Delaere took the loss in game two
to drop her record to 8-14.

Juggling the classroom and the locker room
Athletes have unenviable
task of balancing school
with competition
**Editor's note: This is the first of a two-pmt
seri.es on the lives ofstudent athletes at Eastern.

By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports edttor
Most Eastem students who watch Panther
athletics on the field or follow the teams through
the sp01is pages probably don't realize that
eve1y member of a Panther team is also an
accomplished juggler.
No, they don't throw and catch little balls or
bowling pins v.rith careful precision, but they do
have to juggle classes, study time, practices and
competition while still tlying to find time to
have a life beyond the classroom and the locker

room.
What we see as sp01ts funs is the prut when
they take the field and have fun, but behind the
scenes of the student athlete lie the issues of
time management, compliance, grade point
average and eligibility.
Eastan's athletes are required to maintain
above a 2.0 grade point avaage to remain eligibility for competition, and even that can become
a difficult task for many student athletes, especially v.rith missed classes and long weekend
townrunents taking away from studying or even
catching up on work.
Classes and scheduling ru-e imp01tant to athletes, who pack their day so full they may not
even get an how· bl-eak in the aftemoon.
"Their schedules are so tight that if they go
off track it can mess up a game," Yolanda
Williruns, director of academic savices said.
"Their schedules should go from 8 a.m. to noon

Making the grade
Team G.P.A's for calendar year 1999

Men's Sports
Tennis
Golf
Swimming
Baseball
Cross Collllt:Iy
Basketball
Soccer
Wrestling
Track
Football

3.067
2.978
2.841
2.778
2.750
2.742
2.667
2.604
2.514
2.367

and then time for lunch and possibly an how·
bl-eak before practice, which lasts until5 or 5:30
p.m. and then they go to study tables."
Study tables give student athletes time for
their classw01k and help them maintain a regular time for studying. This is pruticulru·ly important when a team travels extensively during the
w eekday. Athletes v.rith a GPA below 2.5 ru-e
strongly encowaged by the afuletic deprutment
and coaches to attend study tables.
No otha· team is faced with the academic
strain that the golf team fu.ces. They miss the
most classes in the fall season, missing slightly
ova· 12 pa·cent of the fall semester. The main
hru·dship fu.ced by the team is that golf courses
ru-e not open to collegiate competition Friday
through Sunday because of regular playa'S'
cow'Se usage, forcing townrunents to fall during
the w eekdays, primru1ly Mondays and
Wednesdays.

Women's Sports
Tennis
Swimming
Soccer
Basketball
Softball
Volleyball
Rugby
Golf
Track
Cross Collllt:Iy

3.194
3.157
3.106
3.103
3.035
3.016
2.964
2.905
2.807
2.776

"It's tougha· on us;' head golf coach Jay
Albaugh said. "The NCAA did a study a few
yeru'S ago and found that golf misses the most
class time of any sport. We don'thave the option
of deciding when to have ow· townrunents, so I
encowage the kids to take their books along
v.rith them on road nips."
Although golfa'S miss the most classes, the
Panther golf team is still1anked in the top of the
athletic GPAs for the calendru· yeru· of 1999. The
men's golf team 1anked second to the tennis
terun v.rith a GPA of2.987, while the women's
golf team fell near the middle v.rith a GPA of
2.905.
Although the NCAA doesn't I-equii·e a specific g~ade point avetage, it does 1-equi.re specific semester homs and class requirements
throughout the year. The NCAA 1-equi.res student athletes to pass a minimum of 24 hom'S
eve1y yeru· with 18 hom'S in the fall and spring

semesta'S, which ru·e snicta· requii·ements than
in the past.
''A lot of coaches at bigga· schools get a
bonus in their paychecks for high GPAs by their
terun," said Betty Ralston, director of compliance.
Although Eastein is a smalla· school, it still
ranks runong the top gi<tde point avetages in the
conference. Less than 6 pa-centofEastein's student body are student athletes and have the
responsibilities that come v.rith being a collegiate athlete, in addition to obtaining their
deg~-ee at Eastein.
Despite Eastem's high ovetall deprutmental
avaage of 2.868, the Ohio Valley Conference
only gives an academic bruma· of success to
schools v.rith a wide diffa-ential between the athletic deprutment avaage and the student ava·age.
Because of Eastan's high academic standruU.s, Eastein's ovaall student g~ade point
avaage is compruable to the athletic avaage,
p1-eventing Eastan fi:om obtaining an academic
athletic bruma·. The conference also plays a role
in detennining confa·ence townrunents and
competitions because not all OVC schools have
the same finals schedule at the end of their
semesta'S.
Many athletes must also deal v.rith the inability to study for their final exruns if their confa·ence townrunent falls the weekend before finals
begin. Because finals fall during the weekday,
conference townrunents ru-e scheduled on the
weekends to p1-event any conflicts.
"Student athletes don't get to make up the
finals schedule, so the confa·ence nues to move
townaments ru'Ound so the same schools don't
miss evety yeru~" Ralston said.

See JUGGLING Page 11

